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Earliest documentation of pending usurpation of Gallaudet's
governance system
A January-February 1995 archival issue of the Aloha State Association of the Deaf
(Hawaii) newsletter has been discovered, showing the editor of Hearing Health
magazine, Paula Bonillas, providing an endorsement for a bizarre, pseudo-scholarly
book, giving an indication of the intellectually defunct nature of the entities that became
more involved in March 1999, which was when the Deafness Research Foundation
launched its "National Campaign for Hearing Health," in order to push for the increased
manufacture and sale of cochlear implants. This was the campaign that evidently
prompted Gallaudet President I. King Jordan to begin maneuvering to usurp the
functioning of the Gallaudet University Board of Trustees.
Here (below) is a link to the newsletter in which Paula Bonillas’ endorsement appears.
Cochlear implant surgeon Thomas Balkany, the director of the University of Miami Ear
Institute, also gave his endorsement, thus casting doubt on the intellectual and
professional integrity of the entire faculty of the University of Miami as a whole, who,
through their faculty senate, oversee the research and work of all University of Miami
professors, including Thomas J. Balkany and other professors of medicine.
Other endorsers of the pseudo-intellectual book include: Frances Parsons (retired GU
professor), Otto J. Menzel (editor of Life After Deafness), Shawn Lovley (ALDA News),
Tom Bradford (author of Say That Again, Please!), Daniel White (PR Coordinator for the
Goodrich Center for the Deaf in Fort Worth, Texas), John Read (a purported past
"National Director" of the "ACEHI Newsletter (Canada)," referring to the Association of
Canadian Educators of the Hearing Impaired, which was later renamed to: the
Canadian Association of Educators of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, CAEDHH), Terry
Ryther ("Book Reviewer," The Community Ear), and Damian Brown ("Book Reviewer,"
Deaf USA).

See printed page number 20 (PDF page 21), and compare also with printed page
number 9 (PDF page 10):
http://saveourdeafschools.org/aloha.pdf

See also:

http://saveourdeafschools.org/dialogue_of_the_deaf
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